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Guest Lecturers to Focus 
On Themes of Marcuse 

Series Accessible to General Public 
By Katherine Hafner 

Staff Writer 
A symposium on the thought of Herbert 

Marcuse, hosted by the philosophy 
department, wiU be held here March 14 and 15. 

Planned as a series of guest lectures, 
commentary and discussion, the symposium 
will focus on major emphases in the late 
philosopher's work. 

Jurgen Habermas from the Max Planck 
Institute in Starnberg, West Germany, Martin 
Jay, a professor of history a t UC Berkeley, and 
Richard Bern tein, a philosophy professor at 
Haverford College in Pennsylvania, have 
accept~d invitations to speak at the 
symposIUm. 

Both Jay's talk on " Anamnestic 
Totalization: The Function of Memory in 
Herbert Marc'use's Thought," and Bernstein's 
"Negativity: Theme and Variation" discuss 
Marcuse's concerns in nearl}'.a11 of his writing, 
said Assistant Professor of Philosophy Robert 
Pippin, one of the principal organizers of the 
s)'1!lposium. 

Particularly in Eroa and Civilization 
(1955), considered by many to be his most 
important work, Marcuse stressed the concept 

that one should remember the past and use it to 
develop philosophy. 

Marcuse, who was at UCSD for nearly 15 
years, died last July in Starnberg while on a 
European lecture tour. During the late 60s, 
Marcuse became· internationally known as 
"The Father of the New Left," to which he often 
responded that he could hardly "have birthed 
so many children." 

Marcuse's last UCSD lecture on "Negative 
Dialectics" was a tribute to the late critical 
theorist Theodor Adorno. 

Unlike the Adorno lecture, Pippin pointed 
out, which was addressed to a small 
philosophical community, the symposium 
should be accessible to the general public. 

" It is meant particularly for those who have 
studied Marcuse's work, but also anyone who 
would like to learn more," Pippin said. 

Funding for the symposium is coming from 
the university . through the philosophy 
department. Posters are being sent this week to 
v~ious universities throughout the country. 

"The philosophy department is very pleased 
that we're able to do it and we hope everyone 
interested wiD attend," Pippin said. 
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Muir Considers Rewarding Top 
GE Teachers With Qtr Leave. 

By Toby Raymond 
Staff Writer 

A proposal formulated by the Muir 
Curriculum Review and Development Board 
to give a paid one-quarter leave to 
outstanding teachers of general education 
classes is being studied by both the AS and 
the Third College Council. 

According to MCRDB member Jim Lin, 
the purpose of the proposed reward is to 
improve the quality of the general education 
courses in hopes of boosting the traditionally 
low retention rate. 

In addition, the leave allows junior 
professors, who must concentrate on general 
~ucation clas es, the chance to research 
pr~cts in hopes of gaining tenure, said Lin. 

The cost of the project could be as high as 
one Full-Time Equivalency (FTE), 

according to Muir Asst. Dean Judith Green. 
An FTE is the average salary for one 
professor for one academic year, 
approximately $20,000. 

The actual cost could be lower if the 
interim replacement is a community college 
teacher. 

Green hopes funding for the project will 
come from the Chancellor's Advisory 
Committee on Instructional Improvement 
Programs, alumni and community donors. 

The c~rrent proposal call for the 
"outstanding" faculty to be chosen by a 
committee composed of one-half 
undergraduates, one-fourth graduate 
students and one-fourth faculty. 

The committee, approximately 30 
members, will review CAPE evaluations and 
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Thil likeness of Herbert Marcule will adorn polten allover the 
country announcing a Iympolium March 14 and 15 ltudying hil 
workl and philolOphy. 

Intercollegiate Sports 
Travel Funds Capped 

By Tim Liotta 
Sports Editor 

The Registration Fee 
Committee voted earlier this 
week to tighten the belt of the 
1980 intercollegiate budget, 
recommending less than half 
of the travel expense increases 
that department was seeking. 

The committee is currently 
reviewing the budgets of 
campus student affairs 

. organizations, and will make 
its final recommendation for 
the 1980-8 1 budget to 
Vice Chancellor of Student 
Affairs Richard Armitage this 
spring. 

Representatives from the 
intercollegiate sports program 
claimed that the proposed 
increases denied by the 
committee were necessary for 
the department to maintain a 
steady state. 

UCSD Athletic Director 
Judy Sweet said of the cut 
yesterday, "It could mean 
cutting out teams or cutting 
down teams' activities." 

Though these are possibili
tiel, Sweet went on to say the 
department "hasn't decided' 

what it will do yet." 
The UCSD intercoUegiate 

athletics department, which 
boasts the highest fraction of 
student participation (12.5 
percent) in the UC system, 
hasn't fared well in the past in 
students' Priorities. 

The intercollegiate 
department proposed two 
increases necessary to 
maintain the program at its 
present operating level. The 
first called for an additional 
$4,100 fot salaries of part· 
time coaches. 

Also proposed was an 
increase from $3,100 to 
$5,000 to recover inflated 
travel expenses for UCSD 
teams competing in All-Cal 
tourneys. The Reg Fee 
committee voted to limit the 
allocation to $1,500, despite 
the Diad report, which 
recommended granting the 
entire $8,100. 

"The cut will severely 
restrict our ability to 
participate in the All-Cal 
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Ask the Shah . 
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Marital problems? Bad credit? Inability to c~rrectly integrate 
the essence o( your being into the cosmos? Send (or the Shah's 
free booklet, "Becoming Totally Bitchin, "which explains how 
you can dewlap con fidence. cultivate poise. get lots of money 
without working for it, make anyone do anything you want, live 
to be real old without showing your age. get real smart. look 
IeXII despite being ugly. and keep (rom making a tolal fool of 
lJOurlelf in front of your friends. Write 10 the Shah care of Daily 
Guarclian staH writer William Hamilton . 

Dear Sltah: My wile recently became ill and is facing cancer 
surse!Y. Can you r~ommend possible alternative treatments? 
-G.R.F. Palm Springs. Ca. 

Dear G.R.F.: Your wife's problem is one which many of us, 
indudng lJlysdf, have faced with no small degree of concern 
and trepidation. When it was diadosed that I was .suffering from 
a serious malignancy, I received several gracIous offers of 
liemporary political asylum from foreign nations. each boasting 
of dinica offering different methods of treatment. Although I 
myself opted for chemot~r~p~ and radiation trea~e,:,~ in the 
United States, casuaUy dismiSSing the unforseen poSSibility t~at 

. a careless technician might inadvertantly tum a knob which 
would saturate me with about 6,000 roentgens of lethal 
radiation or mistakenly slip me Plutonium instead of radjoactive 
Iodine isotopes. I also considered an offer from a clinic in Tehran 
which uses surgical excision of tumors by numerous and 
repeated firings of large·caliber firearms into the malig!,ant 
tiuue •. They daim a high remillion rate, but a personal aide I 
dispatched to investigate the validity of this assertion has not 

, returned for over a year now, so I cannot personally vouch for 
this. And at an expense of $250K per treatment, you can 
imagine how financialy prohibitive this would be to some of the 
leu fortunate who haven't been blell8ed by Allah with the 

I.:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii" opportunity to prunder their nation's riches in order to amass an 
Letter incomprehensibly inunense personal fortune. . 

Restrictions 
Justified 

Dear Shah: I too am a deposed ruler who, forced to flee my 
homeland, has .been waiting in anticipation of the day when I 
might once again,assume power. However, my hopes are fading 
because many years have passed and I am growing weary of 
nostalgic ranting and raving about the good 'old days. What 
should I do? -A.H., Buenos Aires. 

EditQr: Dear A.N.: How true it is , that "time wounds all heels." 
I and many of my frieOds Perhaps your hopes are merely delusions of grandeur that have 

were very much surprised by peraisted over the year~ as a psychological mechanism to bolster 
what the letter from M.H, Lai your shattered ego. Then again, perhaps not. Have you spoken 
(Daily Guardian, Feb. II) with a competent psychiatrist? There are many living in your 
said about Taiwan. After area under various aliases personally conversant with the 
reviewing reports on the teachings of the highly-louted Drs. Sigmund Freud and 
Kaohsiung incident, we found Hermann Goebbels. Remember that the infinite worth of 
that Lai's letter contains yoursdf as a person transcends petty materialistic concerns and 
serious distortions thai call for that long after brutal and inhuman war atrocities have been 
clarification. forgotton by others, you must still live with your conscience. Try 

First, Taiwan is neither free taking up a hobby such as gardening, tennis, playing the piano 
nor open to only Ihose who or committing genocide in Kurdislan - anything to take your 
distort the truth on purpose, mind off of your current problems. 
violate the law while talking Dear Shah : I am a 17 year-old high school student trying to 
about democracy and attack convince my parents that I need a car, but the only trouble is, 
the police while asking for they won't allow me to get a part·time job to finance it and my 
human rights. allowance is too paltry to cover the payments. Help! - T .B., La 
~cond. we found no report Jolla. 

of the anti· America n Dear T.B.: I would suggest that you speak with your school's 
gathering that Lai was talking work counselor about the merits of employment and then have 
about. Actually, Shih's plot on him confer with your parents. You waf find transportation to be 
this was reveal~d an.d essential as you cultivate interpersonal relationships after you 
prevented by the government graduate. I personally would not . have such an influential .circle 
in Taiwan: nf friends 'had I not had al my disposal a Reet of private Jets. I 

Third, it is very true that remember as a prince my paltry allowance was insufficient to 
non· p. e ace f u I pol i tic a I maintain my lifestyle , so I got a part·time position assisting in the 

.. '" .acfi~ ai,e arranged 'by dungeons with tht torture of political priioners .. I enjoyed my 
hose few dements advocating . work ano often tortured prisoners .for my own amusement long 

. . • de",c;.cr",t;y. and human rig~. after 1:onfessions "had been extracted. We cannot too greatly 
•. from llie spot piclures stress the importance of gainful !abor as a method of instilling in 

. " included one is hard 10 make . Our yputh a,n appreciatiqn for t~e true alue althe good things in 
bejie~ Lai's word. His lener life. \ ...• ~ 

. bri~g~ One to deeply s~ .Dmr Shah: j am alarl'lMld Glt the possibililY of being dr~fted 10 
'1»& reel intention. We request . fight "v~iees . in 8 ' sen.eless waf'. What· alfernatives io 
.fhat Americans not · Jle 1!onacr~ibn are .avaifable? , -[).O., p~, Utah. 

. .bothered by auch positioqt as . INat D.o,: C~entious objector deJerments are available' 
.f I\i '~lease withhold my name·: to .coW.a. who' proiess morftl or religioUA eroundll lor non. 

. , ',and a9draa from this letter. in . partlc~" ·QII.~ut due to their limited a\!aitability, you may have 
• '-cOnsideration of my .afety! . ~o . .f ' to-get one. R~nunciation of your ci.izenship and flight to 

. since we know a lot of had .anot eI' 'country to avoid conscription -is another possibility, 
things are done by roguea in although be sure that whalever nation you flee 10 has no 
this country paid by anti- extradition ag~remenl with your country . since if Canada can 
Taiwan advocates. smuggle hostage!) out of Iran. they can undoubtedly as easily 

NAME WITHHELD deport your ass back. Under the circumstances, a sex.change 
BY REQUEST operation is inadvisable. 

Friday, Feb. IS. 1980 
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Dear Shah: This may be beyond the scope of your column, 
but I am desperate. since none of my advisors seem to be able to 
offer viable answers. Is there a sure way of achieving world 
peace? -J.C., Washington, D.C . 

Dear J.e.: Yes. Kill everyone. , 
Dear Shah: Some people look at nations as they are and say 

"why?" II90k at nations as they could be and say' why not?"
L.B.. Moscow. USSR. 

Dear 'L.B.: What? 
Dear Shah: I. .. uh ... think that the ... uh ... uh ... time has 

come for ... uh . . . my position is ... uh .. .fundamentally . . . and 
thus,1 would like to be ... uh ... uh ... President. .. uh ... yes, that's 
it. .. President. What are my . . . uh ... chances? -E.M.K., 
Hyannisport, Md. • 

Dear E.M. K.: It depends upon your popularity. When I was a 
high school student, I too had difficulty expressing mysdf clearly 
and articulateness is an important faculty to possess when 
running for clan office. Speak with your guidance. coun~or 
about the possibility of contacting a speech therapIst. Weigh 
your opponent's strengths and weaknesses against your own 
before embarking upon a campaign, if you are able to do so 
without being told how. And make sure that you have mommy's 
permission first, and enough of, y~ur allowance sa~ed up to 
finance your campaign. If your glrlfnend drmks a lot, either keep 
her on the wagon, or leave her at home blotto with a dishrag 
stuffed in her mouth and locked in the closet to prevent you any 
public embarrassment.,. . . . 

Dear Shah: My name is Bonrue and I am havmg a har.d time 
with my English dass because my vocabulary is bad. Can you 
help me with my next test? I need to know what ~yrant, murderer, 
ingrate pervert, butcher, embezzler and maruac mean. 

Dea; Bonnie: OK, let's not get nasty. I get your drift. 'There's 
one in every crowd. . 

Dear Shah: I have a joke for you which I believe you will find 
to be amusing. How many Iranians living as guests in a foreign 
country does it take to burn that country's nag? Now I know you 
would probably say two. But the answer is 50,000! One to light 
the match, another to hold the Rag, and 49,998 to shoulder lI}e 
blame! Get it? 50,000! -J.C., Washington, D.C. 

Dear J.e.: Here's one I recently heard at a diMer party. How 
many murderers does it take, to kiD a Shah? Fifteen. One to fire 
the gun, and fourteen more to carryall the reward money h~.' 

Deat Shah: I am the new sdf·appointed leader of a Middle 
Eastern nation currently facing some very serious dilel'TWTlas. 
Last year I alienated the people of the richest and most powerful 
nation in the world (and I don't mean Kuwait) by tacitly allowing 
several thousand of my mindless disciples to violat, the 
internationally· agreed upon sanctity of that nation's em~ssy 
and hold 50 of their citizens hostage under duress of VIOlent 
death. The UN has condemned my inaction, world leaders are 
calling me a lunatic, and what's more last nigh~ my niece ~ame 
home drunk without her veil on and played KISS recorda unhl 
early the next morning, after which I had no choice but to have 
her arrested. tried fairly in revolutionary Isla.mic court, while the 
firing squad loaded up, and executed immediatdy thereafter. 
Plus I have been getting obscene long·distance phone calls 
latdy. Collect. Please help me, Shah, because I ha ve no one else 
to turn to, especially since the So-.:iets surround me. -A.R.K., 
Tehran, Iran. 

Dear A. R. K. : Your letter is typical of many neophyte tyrants 
~, whether using religious, JllOral, or economic justificatio~s 
for their ineptilude, are experiencing difficulties in leading ~elr 
nation. throug,h transitioll$lrom contemporary and Weslerlllzed 
to rev~.si~e, isolationist, Dark Agel·mentality soci~ties. "'!e 
ate Ii lot alike, you and j, ex~ tl\at I have of courae killed quite 
Ii h!w more innocent people -thu. fat. Why'dOl1't you trump up 
.tome ·~ny charges against the: hostages and then prosecule 
Jhem Jor crimes against the state? This ploy always worked 
eHertivdy lor my regime, Of course, if you kill them you might 
run the ri~ of being designated ground ilel'o for the cletonatioo of 
a thermonuclear bomb. W~ back in a year or two and let me 
know how things are going i~ y~ are stilliitera~e .by then and if 
your animal husbandry &CIenbsts ~ave hyl~Khz.ed a ~amel 
capable of transcontinentallocomobon for delivering mru!. 

CONFIDENTIAL TO R.M.N. IN NEW YORK: In times of 
greal personal and/or political peril, I too ask myself "what 
would the Duke have done." 

Friday, Feb. IS, 1980 

ijostage Negotiations 
Far F rom Finished 

WASHINGTON - The Carter administration on Thursday 
dismissed reports that American hostages in Iran could be 
released by the weekend and called on Iranian authorities to 
clarify their demands. 

"We are going tp have to see some more definition" of what 
the Iranians want in exchange for freeing the hostages, said 
Hodding Carter, the State Department spokesman. 

Reports circulated Wednesday in Washington that US and 
Iranian negotiators had reached a tentative agreement that 
could lead to freedom for the approximately 50 Americans who 
have been held hostage since the US Embassy in Tehran was 
seized Nov. 4. 

But a senior State Department official told reporters Thursday 
that "your would die several times over if you held your breath" 
for the hostages' imminent release. 

These remarks were not meant to reverse President Carter's 
announcement Wednesday night of "positive signs" in the 
negotiations to end the crisis. 

But they suggested the bargaining between the United States 
and Iran is still intensive. 

"Everybody is considerably ahead of the process," said Jody 
Powdl, the White House press secretary, after a meeting with 
President Carter. 

He said the news media "are running a little rapidly" in their 
optimistic forecasts of a breakthrough in the 1 03·day stalemate. 

The reports were based on an interview Iranian President 
Abolhassan Bani·Sadr had with Iralian RAI television in 
Tehran. 

In the interview. Bani·Sadr indicated that Iranian 
revolutionary leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini had 
accepted a plan thai could lead to freeing of the hostages. Part of 
the plan includes establishment of an international commission, 
under U N auspices, to investigate Iranian complaints against 
the United States. 

At his new~ conference Wednesday, President Carter 
indicated wiUingness for the first time to accept such a 
commillion. 

Bani-Sadr also repeale(l his demand that the United States 
acknowledge/ast "crimes" in Iran during the reign of the shah. 
"Whether an when the American hostages would be released 
depends on the US attitude," Bani·Sadr said. . 

But President Carter ruled out acceptin" blame for the U S 
role in restoring the s~ to the throne in Iran in 1953. 
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Calif. Prisons 
Seen Vulnerable 

SACRAMENTO - A 
California task force that 
investigated the New Mexico 
prison riot says there are 
" disturbing parallels" in 
California's prisons. 

The task force, which made 
its preliminary report 
Wednesday, was sponsored 
by the California State 
Employees' Association, the 
largest organization of state 
employees. It consisted of two 
guard$ on leave and three 
CSEA members. 

It recommended that plastic 
handcuffs no longer be used in 
California because 20 to 30 
New Mexico prisoners who 
had been taken into custody 
simply burned them wilh . 
cigarettes or musded them 
apart. 

The task force said future 
California prisons should be of 
single·cell design, not 
dormitory construction 
because prisoners are harder 
to control in the latter, and are 
more open to assault, 
intimidation and harrassment 
by other prisoners . 

Future prison design should 
also keep hospital and 
pharmacy buildin"s .eparate 
from housing and 'in range of 
gun towers to keep inmates 
from getting weapons and 
drugs, such as those used in 

New Mexico," it said. 
The mixing of minimum 

security offenders with 
hardened criminals was a 
major cause of the New 
Mexico riot, it said, and must 
not be allowed in California . 

UA W Head Gets 
Noplace in Japan 

TOKYO • United Auto 
Workers President Douglas 
A. Fraser ended talks with 
Japan 's four major car 
manufacturers yesterday 
without new commitments to 
build assembly plants in the 
United States or cut exports. 

Fraser, head of the 1.5 
million.strong U S union, 
arrived in Tokyo Monday for 
four days of meetings with . 
Prime Minister Masayoshi 
Ohira and leaders of Toyota, 
Nissan, Mitsubishi and Honda 
auto manufacturers. 

He told them that with 
220,000 auto workers 
unemployed in the United 
States there is a possibility 
Congress would restrict 
Japanese auto imports. 

He failed to win any pledge 
for concrete measures, but 
Toyota and NiSlan, Japan's 
two top car manufacturers, 
said they would seriou.ly 
consider building assembly 
plants in the United States. 

a 

~ Garry Trudeau 

Chicago Fireman 
Union Strikes 

CHICAGO - Most of 
Chicago', 4,350 firefighters 
walked out of station houaesin 
defiance of a court order 
yesterday and refused to 
answer fire calls, hitting the 
city with its third major public 
employees .trike in two 
months. 

Mayor Jane Byme called it 
a "sad and sick day" for the 
nation's second.large.t city as 
the first strike ever by Chicago 
firefighterl left fire protection 
for 3.5 million people up to a 
few non-striken, supervisory 
personnel, Fire Academy 
cadets and other city workers 
with help from subwban 
departments. 

Circus Sued by 
D.C. Comics 

NEW YORK· An acrobat 
who allegedly flew through the 
air clothed in a Superman 
co.tume was a circus 
attraction that drew a lawlUit 
for $150,000 damages. 

The defendant in the suit 
filed Wednesday is Ringling 
Bros. and Barnum & Bailey 
Combined Showl, Inc. 

The producer of the 
"Greatest Show 011 Earth" was 
accused by D.C. Comics, Inc. 
of infringing on its copyright of 
the comic-strip character. 
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Napalm Use Alleged in Afghanistan 
KABUL, Af.haniltan (AP)-Soviet tanks and at 
leut one MiG·23 fighter bomber battled what was 
believed to be a rebellious Afghan army unit thil 
week near Kabul, witnesses reported. They said they 
believed the MiG dropped napalm bombs and that an 
undetermined number of personl were injured. 

In the northeast, a Soviet armored column suffered 
severe caaualtiel when it came under heavy attack 
this week by anti·communist Afghan rebell, reliable 
diplomatic reports laid. The Soviets, who have been 
in Afghaniltan since late December and presently 
have an estimated 90,000 troops there, were trying 
torelieve a rebel·surrounded Afghan army garilOn, 
the}'. laid. 

11Iere wu no official comment on either report. 
Meanwhile, the ltatus of Soviet·backed President 

Babralc Karmal, who has not been seen in public for 
more than a week, remained obscure. 

Witneues in Afghanistan said the Sovietl fought a 

sharp hourlong battle Monday in the village of 
Cargha, 12 miles north of Kabul. 

Western diplomats in the vicinity saw Soviet 
infantry and tanks going into action against an army 
barrack in the village of the Soviet-trained Afghan 
army. 

The MiG was seen dropping a cluster of small 
bombs, followed by a cloud of black smoke rising 
from the ground . The witnesses said they believed the 
bombs were incendiary devices made of napalm, 
chemicals added to gasoline or oil to form a jellytike 
substance used in bombs. 

Ambulances were seen removing an unknown 
number of casualities, some to the military hospital in 
Kabul. Afghan police prevented the diplomats 
approaching close enough to the barracks to get a 
clear view. All resistance apparently was crushed 
within an hour. There have been widespread reports 
of Red Army troops going into action against Afghan 

mutineers. 
The diplomatic reports said the Soviet armored 

column came under heavy rebel attack early this 
week in the northeastern province of Badakshan 
while approaching the rebel-surrounded Afghan 
army garrison in the provincial capital, Fayzabad. 

The reports said the Soviets suffered severe 
casualities when they were attacked after crossing 
the Pamir River marking the border near the town of 
Harog in Soviet Turkmenistan. 

Sporadic operations by anti·Communist rebels in 
the mountainous countryside are believed to have 
cost the Red Army several hundred dead thus far . 

But the Soviets, with some 90,000 men in the 
country supported by a huge array of tanks, artillery, 
fighter planes and helicopter gunships, appeared 
firmly in control of the largest cities and ' main 
communications routes. 

TOP GENERAL ED 
TEACHERS MAY BE . 
REWARDED BY MUIR 

Now Writers Can Look at How 
Hollywood ~ooks at Writers 

COltlllwMlIrom ",. I 
student rec:ommendaIion in 
order 10 ...we at a poup of 
candid ... 

The candidale's c1uses 
would also be audiled by 
IIM!IIIhera of the committee in 
order 10 dIIermine the winner, 

'explained Diane FOiler, a 
member of the Muir Colete 
Council. 

n.e inItructionaI impove
menl committee'l annual 
bud,et of more than 
$200,000 is epenI to aid 
instructional improvement, 

media 
partial 

funding of the Clulter 
Playback Center. 

However, the proposal by 
the MCRDB would have to be 
reviewed by the committee to 
see if the monies lpent are 
commensurate with the 
benefits derived, although the 
$20,000 budget could be 
funded. 

The AS and the Third 
College Council have yet to 
formally announce their 
pc»ilions on the maHer. 

Additional modificationl 
indude extending the domain 
to include instructors in all 
lower divilion courses .. 

Please Recycle 
This Paper 

All writers know what they 
want from Hollywood: a sale. 
Yet, few know what 
Hollywood wants from the 
writer. 

A one-day seminar 
tomorrow will give area writers 
a chance to hear about 
Hoilywood'i need. from a 
producer, actor, comedy Itory 
editor and leVerai wrilenl. 

Titled "Hollywood Looks at 
the Writer," the seminar is 
sponsored by Extension and 
wiD be held from II am . 4 pm in 
TLH 104. The $30 fee 
indudes a light lunch. 

Coordina4ing the program is 
Howard Browne, a north 
county resident who has sold 
more -than 100 televilion 
Icripts to IUch series aa 
Columbo, Mannix, and 
Mi .. ion Impouible. He haa 

Jus~ when you thought it was safe, 
they thought up 

JARVIS II 
Don't let them get away with it! 

~--Voter registration TGIF. -----'-----t 

r--- Quaff light & dark, -----' 
listen to music 

1---and register to vote!---~ 

r---, FRIDAY----, 
3:30-8:30 PM 
MUIR QUAD 

written eight novels and has 
solo writing credits on four 
motion pictures: The Saint 
Valentine's Day Massacre, 
Portrait of a Mobster, 
Capone, and, in production, 
A Bowl of Cherrie •. 

Speakers at the seminar wiD 
include actor Joseph 
Campanella, writer and story 
editor O~ver Crawford, writer 
and producer Wilton 
SehiDer, and comedy writer 
and Itory editor Phil Sharp. 

Campanella is currently 
appearing in the movie 
Meteor with Henry Fonda 
and Karl Malden. He is a 
regular on the TV series One 
Day at a Time, and during the 
past four years has starred in a 
Canadian television series. 
Campanella recently com· 
pleted a pilot script for a 
proposed series to be produced 
by Sun Classic filml. 

,.-
O~ver Crawford'i writing 

credits include Star Trek. 

Spring Breakaway to jaclcm Hole 
March 22-29 

tMPllS REtRE~TIOII 
Oep. ,.bllttlt of P".Vlte.l £6"CIt10" 

Includes: round trip bus tNnsport.t1on. 
5 nights co"_t"IUII lodgl~. S-dl,)' 
1ift ttc~tt, ,..ctS and otM" 'cthttte,. 

Snow Skt Ciutl ~I'S"tp ; You Must be • Snow Skt Club 
~r to .ttend. S.CQIIIII ....... ,. tly p.ylng SS.OO 
d~s prior to purchfSt of tlck~t (c.11 );4038 for 
..are 1nro"..tlonl. 

TiCKETS ON SAL[ AT 

THE BOX OFFICE STARTING 

FRIIJAY, FEB. IS, 11M 

F U l l P ~ , n [ M T ~ H pel U I I. U. 

REQUIRED ~T linE OF SIGN-UPIII 
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Varsity Cagers Win in Overtime Play 
----------------------------------------------------~ 

Tritons Now First in Division 
At this show of talent by 

UCSD the crowd started 
chanting, "We are proud of 
you, said we are proud of 
you!" By Barbara Haas 

Senior Staff Writer 
UCSO's varsity cagers 

blasted out their visitors from 
down the coast last night, 
defeating Point Loma College 
in overtime, 96·94. 

Close to 1,500 people 
turned out to see the Tritons 
increase their record to 4-2, 
and jump into first place in the 
NAIA Division III. Point 
Lorna was knocked down to 
second place. 

T earn unity won the game 
for the home team. Coach Ron 
Carter anticipating the tough 
workout for his starters, went 
to the bench early in the first 
half and received the effort 
necessary to hold the game. 
Four players were in double 
figures , and three players 
came down with seven or more 
rebounds. 

The contest started out tight 
in the first period. The Triton 
cagers led most of the time, 

Spiker from 'Land 
Of Midnight Sun' 

By Scott AllilOn 
Staff Writer 

When you think of the 
breeding grounds for quality 
volleyball players, you 
probably think of the beaches 
of Malibu or Santa Barbara. 
But Alaska? How is it that the 
UCSD's men's volleyball team 
landed a player born and 
raised on the icy beaches of 
Anchorage? 

small number of intercollegiate 
teams and low caliber of 
competition was ample reason 
for him to head south to sunny 
California. 

Last year Jim played briefly 
for Santa Barbara City 
College, but because he was 
unhappy with the coaching, he 
continued south to La Jolla. 

In his first year here, the 24-
year·old Dooley has not only 
earned his way onto the 
starting team, but he has also 
become a fixture along with 
Bob Rhodes in the Triton's 
strong middle· blocker 
position. 

When that player is Jim 
Dooley, a :;ix.foot, four-inch 
senior who hils hard, blocks 
well and adds much needed 
muscle to the Triton line-up the 
answer is easy. 

Although volleyball is 
growing rapidly in Alaska, 
Dooley says the 49th state's 

Coach Doug Dannevik 
couldn't be _ happier that 

Please turn to page 6 
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STUDENT DISCOUNTS! 
Science Fiction & Fantasy·. Underground Comix • Magazines 

New & Rare Comic Books • Fanzines • Calendars· Posters 
Fine Art Portfolios • and Mu ch, Much More 

Your valid Student I.D. is your ticket to savings on everything! 
Stop in today and start saving right away. 10% automatic discount 
with I.D. And, bring this ad for a one-time extra discount of 5%. 
World of Comics is located at the corner of Turquoise Street and 

Street in PACIFIC BEACH. C'm on in UC-l 

II Research and Development, 
!/- Technical Design Contract 
, Management. 
I 

The Department of Energy, Division of Naval 
Reactors, has a limited number of openings for 
highly-qualified graduates in technical disciplines: 

o high technology reaearch position. 
o contract administration responsibility. 
• traini"" at the Department of Energy's Bettis School of 

Reactor Engineering. 
o Free medical/ dental, 30 days paid vacation per year. 
• all officer benefits, no sea duty or family separation. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

o U.S. Cinlen, male or female, 19-29. 

• academic excellence in I technical or engineering miahor. 
• baccalaureate required, advanced degree preferred - tuition 

aid IYlljlable. 

See the Navy Engineering Officer Team at the 
~ and Technology Job Fair on campw on 
15 February, ar call Pat Hale at 293-6444. 

I' 

and then finally broke it open 
with five minutes left. They 
ended the half on top, 47-40. 

The Crusaders started a 
comeback at the second half 
with seven unanswered points 
to tie the game at 47. They led 
for the first five minutes, but 
succumbed to a toughened 
Triton defense during the next 
ten minutes. 

Carter said, "The fans were 
the key to this game, and we 
sure do thank them. They 
made the difference tonight." 

In the remaining time the 
"never say die" Crusaders 
woke up and tied the game 89-
89, sending it into an 
additional period. 

UCSD . and PLC held it 

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 

Business Management 
Training Program 
For Graduates In 

All Majors 
Bullock's/ BulJock's Wilshire, southern 
California's leading fashion and specialty 
store is seeking graduates interested in a 
business management career. Trainee 
positions include accounting, audit, 
accounts payable; data processing; 
operations-security, distribution, restaurant 
and beauty salon management; personnel 
and organization development. 

If you are an aggressive, organized self-starter 
willing to accept challenging responsibilities 
and able to move at a fast pace under 
pressure, we would like to meet with you . 

For further information contact your 
placement offi~e or call (2 t 3) 486-53"9. 

Equal opportunity employer M / F. 

close throughout overtime. 
Several improvised plays were 
divised and then missed, but 
the Tritons finally prevailed in 
the last 23 seconds, and won 
by 'two, 96-94, to the ecstatic 
approval of the team and the 
fans. 

Anthony Filer did what Stan 
Hopper, Kevin Douglas, 
Dana Bedard, Sherman 
Johnson and Howard GrunJoh 
did in regulation play, and led 
the cagers in their crusade 

Please tum /0 t>atle J2 

FEMALE 
VOCALIST 
WANTED 

For top 40 band 
developing material 
for Las Vegas and 

album. 

Call Bernie 
222 .. 2533 

Drop in for a free 
personalized styling 

consullation. 

464-3038 
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Alaskan .Spiker 
Works on Intensity 
CA.ttinued from fJGIC 5 
Dooley clfole to attend 
UCSD. "Dooiey brought with 
him peat natural talent in his 
bIocIDns and hitting, and he 
pro~ a lot 01 much·needed 
leadership out on the court," 
he says. 

But Dooley hal been 
playing for onI}' four yearl, 
two competitively. As a result, 
the bi, Alaskan has learned • 
lot this year, especially wxIer 
the rigoroul coaching of 
Dannevik, and he h .. also 
greatly refined many of his 

natural talents. Dooley's only 
JJ!oblem ~~ is maintaining 
his CompetitiVeness. 

"I've "ot to become more 
intense,' admits Dooley . 
"When I'm keeping my 
concentration up, I think I can 
reaDy help this team." 

When Dooley concentrates 
and when he gets his sets, he 
can virtually dominate the 
middle game. Many a gym 
Roorboard has been brutally 
subjected to a Dooley "mega· 
crulh," and a spike from either 
Dooley or Rhodes often serves 

. The Dally Guardian 

as a momentum· builder for the 
team. 

The T ritona finaUy appear 
to be on the right tr ack, thanks 
in good part t6 the dutch play 
of Dooley. 

Sports Writers 
Meeting 

An "'almost mandatory" 
meeting of the aporta staff of 
the Daily Guardian will be 
held next Tuesday afternoon 
at 4pm in the Guardian office. 
Any writerl wishing to write 
aportl for the paper are 
encouraged to attend. Story 
assignments will be handed 
out and general policies will be 
discussed. 

Friday, Feb. t 5, t 980 

Weekend In Sports 
Friday 

Women'. tennis vs. Westmont 
College. Home, at 2pm. 
Men's swimming VI. UC 
Riverside. Home, 3:30pm. 
Women's swimming va. UC 
Riveraide. 

Saturday 
Men'. tennis vs. Biola and 
CSUDH. Away, at 9:30am 
and 2prn. 
Women's tennis vs. Pomona 
College. Horne, at lOam. 
Men's baseball vs. Claremont 

(2). Away, at 12 noon. 
Men's and Women's track vs. 
Westmont College. Home, at 
Ipm. 
Men's 'rugby vs . San Diego 
Rugby Club. Local, at Ipm. 
Women's basketball vs. Cal 
Baptist. Away, at 4pm. 
Men's varsity basketball vs . 
Cal Baptist. Away, at 8pm. 
Women's rugby tourney at 
Robb Field, all day. 

Monday 
Golf va. Pomona Pitzer at 
Torrey Pines at 12:30pm. ' 

. 
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WOOlen .Hope to Buil~ Win 
Into MOOlentunt · in Tennis 

By Tim LioUa _ 
Sports Editor 

The women's tennis team will seek a second 
consecutive victory at home when they host 
Westmont College on the Muir Tennis Courts 
at 2 pm. The Tritons record stands at ] .2. 

The Tritons, who opened their season with a 
pair of tough 4·5 losses, at the hands of 
Occidental College and the University of 
Redlands, bounced back last Saturday to 
trounce Whittier, capturing eight of the nine 
matches, and not losing a single sel. 

This is the Tritons' first year in a league. 
They are looking toward competing in the 
California Collegiate Athletic Conference 
Division III , which, would pit them aginst other 
non·scholarship schools. 

"We're much stronger than last year," said 
coach Liz Dudash. " We've been working on 
condition and we're much more organized than 
last year." 

Cecilia Kavanaugh, the squad's number one 
player, will be looking for her fourth 
consecutive success. She has won 36 games 

, while o® losing seven in her three previous 
outing. The only time she's suffered a defeat 
was in the doubles match against Occidental 
College, when she and her partner Genny 
Manset lost a 0 .6, 6·3, 3·6 decision. 

Robin Davis has been moved into the team' 
number two spot and has yet to lose while 
playing there. She came out on top of a tough 6· 
4, 7.5, match against Cindy Pearce of Whittier. 

Genny Manset, who started the season in the 
second spot, has been competing in the number 
three slot in hopes of bring her singles game 
around. She has yet to win on the singles court 
as she was the lone loser against Whittier 
dropping a 6-4, 6·3. Manset makes up half of 
the Tritons' number one doubles team. 

The rest of the Triton squad, Coline Shugart , 
Laura Smilh and Elizabeth Saar, all won 
convincingly last Saturday agai,nst Whittier. 

The Tritons were 6· 7 lasl season but with 
performances like the one against Whittier, the 
Tritons should improve on that record . The 
Tritons will also host -Pomona College this 
Saturday at lOam, 

1M Referee Has Unenviable 
Job of Supervising a War 

By Tim Liotta 
and 

Scott Allison 
There must be a better job. 
There has to be. 
Despite the wide variety of 

campus jobs at UCSD there is 
one employment line which 
attracts martyrs, masochists 
and those who just don't know 
any better. The line never 
comes up short. 

The job? Intramural 
Referee. 

Although that is his oHiciai 
title, students have labeled this 
poor soul. with a series of less 
fashionable names, mostly 
unprintable. 

The j{>b itself sounds 
innocent enough. But beneath 
this description lies a student 
body waiting for the first 
inadvertent whistle. They wait 
patiently, like a lion waiting to 
pounce on its unsuspecting 
prey. Intramurals is their only 
recreational outlet. Each 
contest is a war, with most of 
the heavy artillery aimed at the 
poor man in the zebra shirt. 

The actual working 
conditions of the 1M referee 

I 

turns out to be the best part of 
the job. UnFortunately he is 
unable to leave his job at the 
1M department. He is forced to 

it with him wherever he 

ATTENTION 

Registration packets will be 
distributed to continuing 

students at the Office 
of the Registrar beginning 

Tuesday, 19 February. 

The Advisement Period for 
enrollment is from 19 to 

22 February. 

Registration week is 
25-29 February. 

I 

goes. Students have branded 
him "Referee." 

He is forced to live a lonely 
life, out of a suitcase. He once 
lived on campus but was 
booted out of his room after 
calling a walking violation on 
his roommate. 

Forced to live life out of a 
suitcase, the referee is forever 
checking over his shoulder 
while on a constant run. He's 
unable to get a parking permit 
here because his car was 
blown up last year in the Urey 
Hall parking lot after he 
disallowed the tying basket in 
a playoff game. Three other 
cars were damaged by the 
explosion, so he is labeled too 
great a risk by those in charge 
of parking. 

Once he does manage to 
make his way onto campus, 
the referee ' s existence 
resembles something out of a 
James Bond movie. He is a 
man of a thousand faces - a 
beard one day, maybe a 
mustache the next. His 
sunglasses hide any 
identifiable feature. and 
enable him to pasa throuRh a 

,; ~ 7 

Cuam .. " photo by Jill Sc/ool., 

The women'. tennia team hOlts We.bnont College on Muir 
tennis court. at 2 pm. 
crowd unnoticed. The losing 
team from last Wednesday's 
game vowed to "get" him. 

The referee rarely travels 
this campus on the usual 
paths. He can occasionally be 
found lurking in the shadows 
behind Bonner Hall or darting 
through the woods oFf of 
Gilman Drive. No path is sale 
enough for his travel . 

His meal card has long 
since been revoked. It is 
rumored that last Halloween's 
Revelle Cafeteria food fight 
was the result of four referees 
being pelted with salads. After 
the plates had settled, five 
students were taken into 
custody .. 

The referee's academic life 
suffers the most. He will sit 
alone in class if he can get in at 
all. Sometimes he is forced to 
arrive early and leave a tape 
recorder, only to return for it 
after the rest of the class has 
left. There are a few 
sympathetic professors on 
campus who will allow referees 
to take exams in separate 
rooms to alleviate some of the 
pressures that the ref i, under. 

The lifestyle inevitably 
takes ils toll . One Former 
referee reported in at the 
beginning of a season at six 
feet tall and 180 pounds. 
When the season ended, he 
was five foot-three and a mere 
125 pounds. Though this is a 
severe case, the physica" 
beating a referee must endure 
takes a backseat to the 
psychological traumas 
suffered. 

A recent study of 25 former 
, referees at UCSD speaks for 

itself. All but four wenl on to 
develop severe neurotic 
conditions of one form or 
another . OF the 25, ] 9 were 
Forced to undergo intensive 
psychotherapy. Six went to 
prison for violent crimes, three 
joined the Foreign legion, two 
became monks and three 
became members of Richard 
Nixon's White House staff. 
Four former referees have 
disappeared from society 
altogether. 

"Living through the 
traumas and the various types 
of stress would make the 
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'Being' There' Works Where Book Fails 
By Ted lUke 
Aria Editor 

Wdh a Awry of hype preceding ill 
debut in San Diego, it • understandable 
why someone might see director Hal 
Ashby'. new film, Beinl There wilh a 
"Ihow me" altitude usually, limited to 
citizenI of Miaouri. 

The film, baaed on the aame-named 
~ Jerzy KOIiNIci (who wrote the 

y a. well), had opened up a 
good months earlier in New York 
auld Loe Angeles, and the advance 
reports from laate-making critic. 
lOIondec1 like a chorus from the Nme 
old lOng. Beinl Tlaere, they 
harmonized, was indeed a cornic 
maaIa'piece, a work of art, proof that 
An.ican film-maker. can make 
mcme. that do more than satisfy an 
audience'. urge for the cheap, 
vQrioua thrill. 

FeetinI burned by whal I thoullht 
w. ,.,oIa·influenced propaganda lor 
K,.,." va. Krmwr and·the irrational 

. rush of national and local film writer. to 
set in their two bill worth 10 reaffinn 
the maioritY . . - I thought the 
thing to ~ a r::: ... t drag, and I'm 
put off by the new TV campaign that 
....... , declar .. that .... . this time the 
critic. are unanimou." - I 
approached EM", There with my own 
cue of "show me". 

Wei awpriae. Bein, There is in fact 
a good lim that gives the audience the 
usUally doubtful dose of "something to 
think about" while .upplyin.s a 
co ...... , .uppIy of fwmy .tuB. Even 
more IUl'priaing for me, though, was 
Jerzy KOlinski'. la'eenplay, with 
which he, to use an acrane adjective, 
miracoulay aalvllle. what worth there 
w .. from his wont nova and retools it 
to fit the film medium like a nut and 
bolt. 

KOIirwki'l noveJ concerned the 
doing. of a retarded ,ardner named 
Chance. Chance, who. world view is 
limited tt' tending a garden and 

wa1chin, . unwholesome amount. of 
lV, is forced to leave the house he'. 
known all his known life when the old 
man who'd been taking care of him 
m.uy kick. oft. Nattily dreaaed in a 
auit from the old man'l wardrobe, 
Chance meets up with Eve Rand, the 
wife of Benjamin Rand, a dying multi
millionaire indultrialist king-maker 
who'. con.tantly courted by 
pre.ident., .enatorl, and foreign 
dignatariei. Chance. who's name i, 
mangled by thi. time to Chauncy 

Chance understands Rus.ian when 
Chance ju.t rioda, smiling dwnbly, 
when the ambassador rattles off verses 
by hi. favorite Russian poet. Through 
out all of thi', Chance's replies to 
questions are vague, uncertain, and 
limited to his coamology of TV and 
gardens, but the charActers around 
him, desperate for a hero with a note of 
optimism in their world of money, 
power politic" and dead-pan cynicism, 
continue to take his half-wit utterances 
as the musingl of a poet, a vi,ionary, 

writers have floundered in their own 
cheap·shot philolophical pre.ump
tiona In Being There, though, the 
author retained his distanced tone, and 
being unable to explore his premise any 
deeper, produced a cut-am1-dry book 
where the jokes, or more exactly, joke, 
died page after page. 

Director Ashby, though, must have had 
a long talk with osinski and gave him 
some needed pointers. 

Director Ashby, though, must have 
had a long talk with Kosinski (who, 
acting a8 an artist "protecting the 
integrity of his work, wrote the film 's 
screenplay), and gave him some 
needed pointers· on how to make the 
comic elements come alive on the 
screen. The dialogue is bone-bare and 
unadorned, as in the novel, but 
Ko.inski's lines carry more weight on 
the screen . Ashby hat dragged some 
first rate performances from his actors , 
with the results being that they're able 
to by-pa,s the intended sublties of the 
author and translate them into general 
purpote humor. 

Gardener, is taken to be a man of 
supreme taste, intelligence and 
intensity. and impreaaes Benjamin 
enough to be introduced to the 
President. 

After being introduced, the 
President querie. Chance about what 
the country lhould do to stimulate the 
"g~" of the economy. Hearing the 
werd "growth", Chance draws on the 
only thing he really know. about and 
deliver. a trite homily to the effect that 
if the rools are .trong, one can .urvive 
the barren winter and look forward to 
growth in the spring. From ther~, 
Chance i. catapulted into national 
celebrity. The P . t i. thoroughly 
taken with what he perceives as 
"Chauncy Gardener'." unique 
philosophical optimism. quotes him, 
with due aedil. during a televiaied 
State of the Union apeech_ Chance il 
courted by the editor of a major 
buaineaa magazine, appears. on a talk
.how, and i. iovellifUlled by both the 
CIA and the FBI, makes a favorable 
imprellion on a blustery Soviet 
ambassador who mi.takenly think. 

and a supreme intellect. 
As one could easily infer, Kosinki 's 

nova operates on a level no more 
complex than a shaggy dog story, and 
the reader, once getting what there is of 
the punchline, has to wade through too 
many pages to witness the idea to take 
on it', absurd permutation.. The 
problem with the book was with 
Kosinaki, who at the time was dealing 
with a genre - the comic novel - he 
had no bu.iness dealing with. 

Kosin.ki's Itrengths as a novelist are 
best witnessed when he', grim and 
relentle .. ly fatalistic . Hi. principal 
characters, cast-iron post exi.tential 
types who've been 10 brutalized by 
life', endle .. series of bad breaks and 
hard knock. that their proge .. through 
variagated sexual and violent 
encounters is taken in an eerie .late of 
grace thatsugge.lI a psychic no·man's 
land, are .killfully handled by Kosinski. 
His terse, di.tanced, and nearly poetic 
pro.e style has enabled him to write a 
aerie. of novels (Stetn. The Painted 
Bird, The Devil Tree, Blind Date) that 
succeed ae.thetically where other 

Peter Sellers, as Chance, is 
especially magical. Where the 
character in the book seemed flat and 
abstract, Seller's protrayal of him as a 
wide.eyed , well-meaning , idiot savant 
adds a morehuman element, the 
element of an uncomprehending riding 
the crest of events that've elevated him 
to loftier and higher stations. Shirley 
McLaine as Eve, Melvyn Douglas all 
Benjamin, and Jack Warden as The 
President all flesh out their characters 
with an unerring tense of closed· 
system gullibility. 

Alhby wisely never lets the 
characterizations fall into buffoonery. 
Instead, his insistence that his players 
deal with their character's quirks as 
something given in the flow of 
everyday give and take - there's a 
certain matter-of·factness about the 
film that I admire - Being There 
manages to be funny without being 
slap.tick or a comedy of manners. 

Thi. approach allO give. a vi.ual 
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D.G:WDJ,s 
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7527 LA JOLLA BLVD. 
456-1800 
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Around Town 

Clarinet Blends with ' 
Electronic Music 

Composer Morton Subot
nick, a skillful clarinetist, will 
weave instrumental and 
electronic elements together in 
a performance of his music , 
Feb. 29 in Mandeville Recital 
Hall. 

The fourth event, in a new 
series called "On Behalf Of 
Music", sponsored by the 
UCSD Music Department, 
features Morton Subotnick 
performing his Sky of 
Cloudless Sulphur, for four 
track tape, Butterfly No. 1 for 
tape and two 16 mm films , 
Nightsong and Dance of 
Emergence for clarinet and an 
electronic ghost score, from 
Passages, and Life Histories 
for voice, clarinet, and 
electronic ghost score. 

performance by the Nether
lands Ballet Company, Ballet 
Rambert of London and the 
Glen Tetley Dance Company. 
H e has produced six other 
electronic compositions for the 
record medium, the most 
recent Until Spring and 
Cloudless Sulphur, both for 

The Dail y Guanlian 

Arts 

Co-founder of the Mills 
College Performing Group 
and the San Francisco Tape 
Music Center, Morton 
~.ubotnick waa musical 
director of the Repertory 
Theater at New York 
University. He is the first 
composer in history to be 
commi .. ioned to write an 
electronic composition for 
record medium. 1be work, 
Silver Apple. 01 the Moon was 
subsequently adapted for 

Columbia. His mixed·media 
or theatre works combine 
instruments, tape and films 
with theatrical actions that 
abstractly extend the purely 
musical idea. Subotnick 
received a National Endow
ment for the Arts Fellowship 
grant for his compo,ition Two 
Butterflies for Orchestra, first 
eerformed by the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orche,tra. 

Cornpoaer Morton Subotnick perform. Feb. 29 in Mandeville Recital Hall. 

-
February 21, 8 pm., 
Mandeville Auditoriwn. Free. 
For information call 452· 
3229. 

UCSD musician, Stuart 

Batschelet is well known 
internationally for hi. 
interpretations of contempo
rary flute literature, and i. a 
member of the renowned 
Sooor ensemble, in re.idence 
at UCSD under the direction of 
Bernard Randa. He can also 
be heard on Orion Recorda 
performing work. of Emat 
Krenek. 

In addition there will be two 
work. thealrical in nature by 
San Soucie. and Chambera 
respectively, includin. 
Chambers' milti-media 
installation for nine taevision 
sell! A. alway. concerti are 
free to the public and .tart at 
8:00 pm. See you there! This 
promiaea to be a most divene 
and dynaniic concert! 

Smith, cranks the barrel 
organ in preparation for 
Brant', "Grand Univeraal 
CircUl," an opera of creation, 
to be presented by the UCSD 
Music Department, Thursday, 

Ruti,t Bernhard Batache
let wiD be featured on the next 
concert in the Atomicafe series 
Feb. 26. He wiD be heard in 
works by Mumford, Lam, 
Cowart. and Zvonar. Mr. 

Downtown 
Aztec. 665 5th (259-9259) 

Call theater for program inConnation 
1allNla, 4th and E (258-5526) 

Apocalypse Now and Baby Blue M lJriru, 
and Magnum Foru 
Iroatlway, Broadway at 8th (252-4600) 

Spanish mavin 
Callrtllo, 529 Plaza (259-8719) 

. Bnwlllh the Vallri of 'he U lITlIVilCens, 
SupervilCen, and Chnry, Harry, lind 
Raquel, from 2/ 15 

CuiDO, 645 5th (252-8878) 
/ow62, Piran#tc, and Elllen Alive, from 

2/ t5 
Guild, 5827 5th, HilICiftt (~2000) 

La Ca.e awe Folle6 
PI ... 525 Plaza (252-0501) 

In S.rch of HUlOrie Inw, Beyond lind 
Blld and M'PtmotU Morutns 

Indus 
toft. 7750 Girard. La Jolla (459-5-tOS) 

A Simple Story, Crom 2/ t5 
fine Ana, 181 8 Garnet, Pacific Beach (274-

~le Valley 
Tommy, 21U and 16 midnight 

flODder Drift-la, 5601 Midway Dr. (225-
8542) 

Theatre I: The El«trie Horsem.n and 
Hot Stull, from 2/15 . 

Theatre 2: SlIIum J and WIJr Lords 01 
,ftu.,.,iI, from %115 

a....Zl. 

Movie Guide 
Loma. 5150 Rosecrans (224-5544) 

19-11 
Midway DTive In, 5901 Midway Dr. (228-
8542) 

The Fog and The Godsend 
Pacific: Drive-la, 4860 Minion Bay Dr. 
(274-1400) 

ApocllJYI'se Now and Kid Vengellnce, 
(rom 2/ 15 
Sporta Arena Sixpla, 5550 Spons Arena 
Boulevard (228-5535) 

Theater I. The Electric Horsem,an, from 
2/ 15 

Theater 2: The lerlt 
Theater 5: SlIIum J, from 2/ 15 
Theaaer 4: Americlln Gigolo 
Theater 5: The Fo, 
Theater 6: Cruising, from 2/ 15 

SUaad, 4950 Newpon, Ocran Beach (228-
5141) 

I Neuer Promised You A Rose Gllrdm 
and FIIL:e to Filu. 2/ 14 

The L4Jt Wave and Picnic III H/Ulging 
Roc/t, 2/ 15 and 2116 

The Deer Hunter, 2/ 17 through 19 
'iw Summer Stmies, 2120 through 25 

Unicorn, 7454 LaJolla Blvd. La Jolla (459-
4541) 

Blow Up and Fantestic Voyage, through 
2It6 

The Grupel According to St. MlIlthew , 
2117 through 19 

Claitemont.~am, Mesa 
University Cit, 

C1airmlont, 4140 Oairemont Mesa (274-
09(1) 

Theater I: Midnight Mildness 
Theater 2: AfHXal'lflse Now 

La Jolla ViI_ Thutret, 8879 Villa La 
Jolla Drive (451-7851) 

Theater I: Cruising, from 2/ 15 
Thea~ 2: Chapter Two 
TMaaer 5: Hero III LIIr,e 
Theaaer 4: K,.mer vs. Kramer 

Min Meea CinnMa, 8tl8 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(566-1912) 

Theater I: Fillipino movies 
Theater 2: In SHrclt 01 Hutoric lesus 
Theater 5: The lu.s Bunny /Road 

Runner Mm,ie, [rom f i lS 
Theater 4: /lIW.flandBucit Rogers in the 

2"h C.,.tury, [rom 2/ 15 

Uai¥enily Towoe Ceater " 4525 La Jolla 
Villa. Drive (452- 7788) 

'I1Water I: The Luf Man'ied Couple in 
AmericlI 

'Jbeater 2: AmericlI" Gigolo 
ThrIlter J : TIw Electric Horse"",n. (rom 

tIIS 
1lwacn 4: It) . 
11ieIIaer 5: N ,f' FO(f 
Thrllaer 6: .{jlll"r" J. from 2/ t5 

Million Valley 
Cenaer 5 Ci_, 2120 Camino del Rio 
North (297-1888) 

Theater I: Goin. in Style 
Theater 2: Hero III Lllrge 
Theater 5: The LASt Married Coupk in 

Arnnica 
CiMma 21, 1140 Hotel Circle North (291-
2t21) 

All ThM Ie%, [rom 2/ 15 

• 
' .... Ioa Valley 4,110. Fashion VaJley(29t. 
4.CH) 

TheaIrr l: FIWO, [rom 2115 
Theater 2: Krllmer vs. Krllmer 
Theaaer 5: Chllp'er Two 
Theaaer 4: The Blaclt Hole 

VIII.,. C1K1e, Minion Vaney Center Wesl 
(297-5951) 

SUIr Trelt 

State Univmit, 
CamDuI Dri.e-ID, 6147 Et Cajon Blvd. 
(582-1717) 

The Elutric Horum4n and The Chellp 
Detective, from 2/ 15 
Centary Twin, 54th and EI Cajon Blvd. 
(582-7690) 

Theater I: The E.lectric Horsem4n, Crom 
2/ 15 

Theater 2: IllWs 2 and DTaru16, [rom 
2/ 15 
Cinerama, 5889 University Ave. (585·6201) 

Being There 
CoIl., 65CM EI Cajon Blvd. (286-1455) 

11leater I: Cruising, (rom 2/ 15 
Theater 2: Cruising, Crom 2/ 15 
T~aaer 5: Ammclln Gigolo 
Theater 4: The Fog 

Ken, 406t Adams Ave. (28'2-5909) 
SlIint /licit and The PlWenger. 2/ 14 
The Private Aft"noonsol Pcme16 Mann 

and Mist, Beet"UI~n, 2115 and 16 
Nor,h by Northwest and Foreif{n 

COn'espondmt, 2/ 17 and 18 
The Mai Actor and PIlUle Pauleandl'T, 

2119 
MlldllTM RoSll and Lies My FlIlhn Told 

Mf', 2120 and 21 
Scale, 4712 EI Cajon Blvd. (284-1428) 

Cosed lemporarily 

North Count, 
A.o, Visia Way (726-5040) 

GUyG/ln - Cull 0/ thf' r>/lmnf'd and Thf' 
Concord - Airport '79 
..... 5G9 Eaat Gnlllld Aw., EKOndido 
(7018-!i082)- • 

Cbed for mnodeIintr 

CamiDO Cinema 4, 2255 EI Camino RNt, 
Oceanside (458-9144) 

Theater I: 10 
Theater 2: Bein, There 
Theater 5: The lerlt 
Theater 4: Krllmer V6. K,.mn 

ClDema .Iaa TheaIrr 256S Et Camino 
Real, Carllbad (729-7t47) 

Theater t: Ster TreA 
Theater 2: SlIlum J. [rom 2/ 15 
Theater 5: In Secrch of Hutor;e Inw 
Theater 4: The E.ketric Horse"..n from 

2/ t5 
Theater 5: Silent Serellm 

enll, 102 N. Fr~man, Octansick (722-
6561) 

Beneath the Valley 0/ the Ultravixen! 
and Cherry, Harry, lind RlIqutl. Crom 2/ 15 
flower Hill Cinemu, 2630 Via cit la Valle, 
Del Mar (755-5511) 

Theater I : Apocalypse Now 
T~ater 2: The Bugs Bunny /ROd 

Runner Movie, from 2/ 15 
Theater ! : Fatso, from 2/ 15 

La Paloma, 471 First SI., Encinitas (4!16-
7469) Start the Revolution Without Me, 
Crom 2/ 14 

SlIlyricon, 2/ J5 
New Valtey Drive In. ~40 Mission Av('., 
Oceanside (757-5556) 

Thuler I :,fpolllypu Now and 
Fir~fKJwer 

Thealer 2:Tlte FOf{ and City on Fire 
Thealer ! :laws Z and The Concorde 

Airport "79, (rom 2/ 15 
Thealer 4: The Rose and Than/t God (t' 

Friday, [rom 2/ 15 

Plaza Twin, 345 N. Escondido Blvd. 
Escondido, (745-5087) 

Theatl"r I: Kramer t'S. /(rarTln 
T~aler 2: MidnIght Mildness 

Poway Playh_, 12845 Poway Rd. 
Poway (748-7110) 

GOlIIg in Style and The Goodbye Girl 
Crom 2/ 15 

Star, 402 N. Hill , Oceansid(' (722-2895) 
BrUff' l. n .fiupt'rtlgn and Brus TIJrIle/ 

[rom 2/ 15 

Towne, 217 N. Hill, Ottanside (722-2155 
Papillon, The Strang,r a"d th 

GU1llightf'r, and Tilt p«lt. throUKh 2 /1 
Fish 0/ Doublf' K, Lf't's Do ItA.a;", a 

The Ned Men. 2 ' 17 thro.,.1t If V.,. Twia a •• , l-.a 
Valw, pnway. Elc:ondido (7U-ltII) 

Theal" t : In S,.,...h 01 Huforic In," 
Theat" 2: H'!O lit L •• e 

-. 

f 
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'Being There' Works Where Book Fails 
By Ted Burb 
Am Editor 

Wlih a ftwry of h~ preceding its 
cW.ut in San Diego. it s understandable 
why someone might lee director Hal 
A.hby', new fmn. Being There with a 
"Ihow ~ .. attitude usually. limited to 
citizenI of MiMouri. 

1M film, baaed on the aame-named 
~erZ)' KoaiNki (who wrote the 

walching ' unwholesome amounts of 
TV, ia forced to leave the house he's 
known all hia known life when the okI 
man who'd been talang care of him 
finally kicks oB. Nattily dreued in a 
alit from the old man'. wardrobe. 
Chance meet. up with Eve Rand, the 
wife of Benjamin Rand, a dying multi. 
millionaire indu.trialist king-maker 
who'. conltantly courted by 
presidents. lenator.. and foreign 
dignataries. Chance, who'. name is 
mangled by this time to Chauncy 

Chance understand. Ruslian when 
Chance just 00ds, smiling dwnbly, 
when the ambassador rattles off ver.e. 
by his favorite Rus.ian poet. Through 
out all of this. Chance'. repbe. to 
questiona are vague, uncertain, and 
limited to his cosmology of TV and 
gardena, but the characters around 
him, delperate for a hero with a note of 
optimi.m in their world of money, 
power poIitiCll, and dead-pan cynicism, 
continue to take his half-wit utterances 
as the musing. of a poet, a vilionary, 

writers have floundered in their own 
cheap.shot philosophical prelump
tiona In Being There. though, the 
author retained his distanced tone, and 
being unable to explore his premise any 
deeper. produced a cut-and.dry book 
where the jokes, or more exactly, joke. 
died page after page. 

, as well). had opeqed up a 
load months earlier in New York 
and Lo. Angeles. and the advance 
reports from taate.making critics 
IOUIIded like a chorut from the same 
old IOn,. Bein, The,e. they 
harmonized. was indeed a comic 
mutapiece. a work of art. proof that 
American fibn·makers can make 
rnovieI that do more than satisfy an 
audience'; urge for the cheap. 
~thriI. 

Director Ashby, though, must have had 
a long talk with Kosinski and gave him 
some needed pointers. 

Director Ashby, though, mu.t have 
had a long talk with Ko.inski (who, 
acting as an arti.t "protecting the 
integrity of his work. wrote the film's 
screenplay), and gave him some 
needed pointers on how to make the 
comic elements come alive on the 
screen. The dialogue is bone-bare and 
U1adorned, as in the novel, but 
Kosinski's line. carry more weight on 
the .creen. Ashby has dragged some 
first rate performances from his actors, 
~th the results being that they're able 
to by·pass the intended sublties of the 
author and translate them into general 
purpo.e humor. 

Feelins burned by what I thought w_ ...,"influenc:ed propaganda lor 
K,.". In. Kranwr and the irrational 

. Nih Of national and local film writers to 
tel ... their two bits worth to reaHinn 
the nuiority . . - I thought the 
thing to be a =tht drag. and I'm 
put off by the new "IV campaign that 
lIIlUafy decl ... that ",.,this time the 
critic, are unanimous" - I 
approllChed &in, Tltere with my own 
caM of "show me". 

Wei aupriae, Beln, There is in fact 
a ,oad film that ,wes the audience the 
usually doubtful dose of "something to 
think about" while suppl)'in.B a 
co ...... t supply of funny ,tuB. Even 
more ~B for me, though. was 
Jerzy KOIinski's aaeenplay. with 
which he, to use an acrane adjective. 
miracoulsr aa!vBles what worth there 
w:- from hia worst novel and retools it 
to fit the film medium like a nut and 
bolt. 

KOlinski's novel concerned the 
doings of a retarded ,ardner named 
Chance. Chance, who s world view is 
limited to tending a garden and 

Gardener, is taken to be a man of 
.upreme lalte, intelligence and 
intensity, and impre.... Benjamin 
enough to be introduced to the 
President. 

After being introduced, the 
President queries Chance about what 
the country .houId do to .timulate the 
"g~" of the economy. Hearing the 
werd "JPOwth", Chance draws on the 
only thing he really know. about and 
deliver. a trite homily to the effect that 
if the roots are strong, one can survive 
the barren winter and look forward to 
I':owth in the spring. From ther~, 
Chance is catapulted into national 
celebrity, The Pl'elident i. thoroughly 
taken with what he perceive. al 
"Chauncy Gardener's" unique 
philosophical optimism, quotes him, 
with due aedit. during a televiaied 
State of the Union speech_ Chance il 
courted by the editor of a major 
buainell magazine. appears on a talk
show, and i. inv~ted by both the 
CIA and the FBI, make. a favorable 
impreuion on a blustery Soviet 
"",bauador who mistakenly thinks 

and a supreme intellect. 
A. one could ea.ily infer. Kosinki 's 

novel operates on a level no more 
complex than a shaggy dog story, and 
the reader, once getting what there i. of 
the punchline. has to wade through too 
many pages to witness the idea 10 take 
on it'l absurd permutations. 1he 
P!"Obiern with the book was with 
Kosinski, who at the time was dealing 
with a genre - the comic novel - he 
had no bu.inell dealing with. 

Kosinski's strengths as a novelist are 
be.t witnelled when he's grim and 
relentleuly fatali.tic, His principal 
characters, ca.t·iron po.t exiltential 
types who've been so brutalized by 
bfe's endJeli series of bad breakl and 
hard knock. that their progeu through 
variagated .exual and violent 
encounters is taken in an eerie state of 
grace that sugge ... a psychic no-man's 
land, are skillfully handled by Ko.in.ki. 
Hia terse, distanced, and nearly poetic 
prose .tyle has enabled him to write a 
aerie. of novels (Steps, The Painted 
Bird, The Devil Tree. Blind Dote) that 
succeed aesthetically where other 

Peter Sellers, as Chance, is 
especially magical. Where the 
character in the book seemed flat and 
abstract, Seller's protrayal of him as a 
wide-eyed, well-meaning, idiot savant 
adds a morehuman element, the 
element of an uncomprehending riding 
the crest of events that've elevated him 
to loftier and higher .tations. Shirley 
McLaine as Eve. Melvyn Douglas as 
Benjamin, and Jack Warden as The 
President all flesh out their characters 
with an unerring .ense of closed
system guUibility. 

Ashby wisely never lets the 
characterizations fall into buffoonery. 
Instead. hi. insistence that his players 
deal with their character'. quirks as 
something given in the flow of 
everyday give and take - there's a 
certain matter-of-factness about the 
film that I admire - Being There 
manage. to be funny without being 
slapstick or a comedy of manner •. 

This approach also gives a visual 
Plecue turn to page 12 
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Around Town 

Clarinet Blends with , 
Electronic Music 

Composer Morton Subot. 
nick, a skillful clarinetist, will 
weave instrumental and 
electronic elements together in 
a perfonnance of his music, 
Feb. 29 in Mandeville Recital 
Hall . 

The fourth event, in a new 
series called "On Behalf Of 
Music". sponsored by the 
UCSD Music Department, 
features Morton Subotnick 
performing his Sky of 
Cloudless Sulphur, for four 
track tape, Butterfly No. 1 for 
tape and two 16 mm films , 
Nightsong and Dance of 
Emergence for clarinet and an 
electronic ghost score, from 
Passages, and Life Histories 
for voice . clarinet, and 
electronic gho.t score. 

Co-founder of the MiU. 

performance by the Nether
lands Ballet Company, Ballet 
Rambert of London and the 
Glen Tetley Dance Company. 
He has produced six other 
electronic compositions for the 
record medium . the most 
rece nt Until Spring and 
Cloudless Sulphur, both for 

The Dail.v Gllardian 

Arts 

Composer Morton Subotnick perfonn. feb. 29 in MandeviUe Recital Hall. 

9 

College Perfonning Group 
and the San Francisco Tape 
Music Center, Morton 
~ubotnick was mu.ical 
director of the Repertory 
Theater at New York 
University. He i. the first 
composer in history to be 
commillioned to write an 
electronic composition for 
record medium. The work, 
Silver Apples of the Moon was 
.ub.equently adapted for 

Columbia. His mixed·media 
or theatre works combine 
instruments, tape and films 
with theatrical actions that 
abstractly extend the purely 
musical idea. Subotnick 
received a National Endow
ment for the Arts Fellowship 
grant for his composition Two 
Butterflit?s lor Orchestra, first 
performed by the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic Orchestra. 

UCSD mUSICian, Stuart 
Smith, crank. the barrel 
organ in preparation for 
Brant's "Grand Universal 
Circus," an opera of creation, 
to be presented by the UCSD 
M~ic Deparbnent. Thur.day, 

February 21. 8 pm., 
Mandeville Auditorium. Free. 
For information call 452-
3229. 

Fluti.t Bernhard Batsch .. 
let wiU be featured on the next 
concert in the Atomicafe .eries 
Feb. 26. He will be heard in 
works by Mumford, Lam, 
Cowart, and Zvonar_ Mr. 

Batschelet is well known 
internationally for hi. 
interpretations of contempo
rary flute ~terature, and i. a 
member of the renowned 
Sonor ensemble. in residence 
at UCSD under the direction of 
Bernard Randa_ He can aIao 
be heard on Orion Recorda 
performing works of Emst 
krenek_ 

In addition there will be two 
work. theatrical in nature by 
San Soucie, and Chambers 
respectively. includin. 
Chambers' milti-media 
inltallation for nine televilion 
seta! As always concerts are 
free to the public and start at 
8:00 pm. See you tJ.e! nu. 
promises to be a moat divene 
and dynan1ic concert! 

Downtown 
Aztec. 665 5th (259-92S9) 

Call theater for program informatioo 
.. I ..... th and E (2S5-5526) 

Apocarypse Now and Bally Blu. MlIFi_. 
and Magnum Force 
....... ,. Broadway .t 8dt (252·4600) 

Spanish movies 
CUrillo, S29 Plaza (2S9-8719) 
Bmeah the Valley 0/ the Ultr.vixens, 

Supnv;",n, and Ch",.,. Harry, and 
Raquel, from 2/15 

CaliDO, M3 Sch (252-8878) 
I-s 2, Pit-anh .. and Elllm Alivt. from 

2/15 
Guild, S827 5ch, HilJcrat (295-2000) 

LA Cqe /lUX FoUu 
PI ... 525 Plaza (2S2-~I) 

In S.,ch of Huto,ic lnus, Be-yondand 
Bad and Mystmmu MOfUlns 

lInches 
(;oft. 7750 Girard, La Jolla (459-SfOS) 

A Simple Story. from 2/ 15 
FIae Ana, 1818 Gamel, Pacific Beach (274-
fOOO) . 

TM Valley 
Tommy. flU and 16 midnight 

,....... Drlft-la. !601 Midway Dr, (225-
8542) 

Theatre I: TIw El«fric Horseman and 
Hot Stull. fro .. 2/15 . 

Theatre 2: Satum J and WIlY Lords 0/ 
A tlantis. from lIl5 

. 

Movie Guide 
Loma. 51SO Rosecrans (224-5544) 

1941 
Midway Driw In, 5901 Midway Dr. (225-
8542) 

The Fog and The Godsend 
Pldfic Drift-In. 4860 Mission Bay Dr. 
(274-lfOO) 

Apocalypse Now and I(id Vmgeanc,. 
rrom 2/15 
SpoI1l Arena Siapln. 55SO Sporu Arena 
Boulevard (225-5555) 

Theater I: The Electric Horse,""n. from 
2115 

Theaaa- 2: The 1,,1t 
Theater 5: Salim J. from 2115 
TIleaaa- 4: Amnican Gigolo 
Theater 5: T", Fog 
Theaaa- 6: Cruising, from 2/ 15 

SUa ..... 4950 Newpon, Ocean Beach (225-
nUl 

I NftJn Promised You A Rose G.dm 
and Foee to F«e, 2/ .. 

The L4I1 Wave and Picnic til Hanging 
Red. 2/ 15 and 2/ 16 

TIte De" Hunter, 2/17 through 19 
Tiw Summer Stories, 2120 Ihrough 2S 

Unicorn. 74SfLaJollaBlvd. La Jolla (.59-
.541) 

Blow Up and Fllntastic Voyage, through 
2/16 

TIte eo.s,wl According to St. MtIlihew. 
2117 Ihrough 19 

Clairanofta·((earny Mesa 
University City 

ClaimRont, 4140 Cairemonl Mesa (2704· 
0901) 

Theater I: M idnifh, M lId,.,ss 
11Ieater 2: Apocalypse Now 

LII Jolla Vill •• TheaInI, 8879 Villa La 
Jolla Drive (455-7851) 

Theater I: Cruising, from 2/ 15 
Theater 2: Ch4ptn Two 
TlIeatrr 5: Hero til Larg, 
TIwater .: I(rarnn IIJ. I(r(lm" 

Mira Mesa Ci-. 8118 Mira Mesa Blvd. 
(566-1912) 

TMater I: Fillipino movies 
Theater 2: In SHrch of Historic Jesw 
Thcaler 5: The allgs Bunny ' Road 

Runn" MOVI~, from tllS 
Theater o4:JfIII.'., 2 and Bllclt ROIl"s in th~ 

2Sth Clntury. from 2115 

V .... ., Towne Caller" 4525 La Jolla 
ViII.,e Drive (.51-7788) 

Thiater t: rite L .... M lJn'ied Coupl~ in 
Amnica 

Thtater 2: Am,rira,. Gilolo 
Theater J: T",Elmnr HorserrNn.lrorn 

1115 
'I1IaIer 4: It} 
'ne8wr 5: 'I'll,. F~ 

ter 6: .'t"'I"II " from 2/ 15 

Mission Valley 
Center 5 Ci_. 2120 Camino del Rio 
North (297-1888) 

Theater I: Going ... Style 
Theater 2: Hero til L.,,~ 
Theater 5: The L4It MlJn'ied Couple in 

Amn;ca 
Cinemall.II.0 Hotel Circle North (291-
2121) 

All Th.t I~ from 2/ 15 . 
flllhioa Valley 4, 110, Fashion Valley (291· 
44Ot) 

Theater I: Fwo. from 2115 
Theater 2: Kramer liS. I(rarnn 
Theater 5: Chaptn Two 
Theater 4: The Blael! Hole 

Valley Circle, Mission Valley Center Wesl 
(297,;951) 
.~r Trek 

State University 
Cunpua Orin.ln. 6147 EI Cajon Blvd. 
(582·1717) 
Th~ Electric Hors~mlJn and The Ch~lIp 

Detect;w, from 2/ 15 
Cen • ...., Twin. !)4lh and EI Cajon Blvd. 
(582·7690) , 

Theater I: The Eltctric Horseman, from 
2/ 15 

Theater 2: JIIWS 2 and Dracula, (rom 
2/ 15 
Cinerama, S889Univenity Avt'. (585·6201) 

Being Thne 
Colleaor. 651!1 EI Cajon Blvd. (286-1455) 

llliater I: Cruising, from 2/ 15 
Theater 2: Cruising, from 2/ 15 
Theater 5: American Gigolo 
Theater .: The FOK 

Km. 4061 Adams Ave. (282-5909) 
Sain' lad and Th~ P4SSenger, 2/ 14 
The PritJ41e Afumoons 0/ Pam,la MtI1In 

iUld Misty lluthOll/!n, VIS and 16 
North by Northwest and Foreign 

Coruspondmt, 2/ 17 and 18 
TM Mlli Actor and Pflll.11' Paul,ander, 

2/ 19 
Mad."., Rosa and Lies My FiJlh" Told 

M" 2120 and 21 
State. 4712 EI Cajon Blvd. (2114-1428) 

Cosed tt'mporarily 

North County 
A~. Villa Way (72~5040) 

Guyana - Cult of th~ Damn,.d and T~ 
Co"cord - II irfJorl '79 
lUau. .. East Onnd AYe., Eacondido 
(74"108&' 

CIoItd for mncxt.liq ~ 

Camino Cinema 4, 22511 EI Camino Real, 
Ocranside (.S5-9Iff) 

Theater I : 10 
Theater 2: aeing TIteu 
Theatrr 5: The J"1t 
Theater 4: I(ramer lIS. gr."", 

CUIetaa PlaIa TIIeatft 5. 2S6S II Camino 
Real, Carlsbad (729-7147) 

Theater I: Star Trd 
Theater 2: Satum J, from 2/15 
"I1teater 5: In Searclt of Historic }nus 
Theater.: The Electric Horse"u," (rom 

2/ 1S 
Thraler 5: Silent SeuGm 

Crnt, 102 N. Freeman, Ocranside (722-
6561) 

Bmeath th~ Vallry 0/ the Ultrlltlixenl 
and Chnry. Htmy,llnd Raqu.I, from 2/ 15 
ftower Hill Cinema, 2650 Via de la Valle, 
Del Mar (75505511) 

Theater I : Apocalypse Now 
Thralef 2: Th~ Bugs Bunny lRCHI 

Runner MOlli~, from 2/ 15 
Theater 5: Fatso. from 2/ 15 

L. Paloma, 471 First St., Encinilas (456-
7469) .'itart th, Rtt,olution Without M~, 
from 2/ 14 

Salyricon, 211 5 
New Valley Drive In. ~-40 Mission Ave .• 
Oct'anside (757-5556) 

Theater I :lIpoa lypsl' Now and 
FirefJow~r 

Theater 2: Th~ Fog and City on Fir~ 
Thralef 5:jaws 2 and Th, Concorde 

Airport '79, (rom 2/ 15 
Thealer 4: Tht Roseand Titanic God II' 

Fridtry, from 2/ 15 

Piau Twin, !W5 N. Escondido Blvd. 
Esrondido, (745-5087) 

Theater I: I(rllmer I'S. I(ramer 
Theater 2: Midnight Mtuln~ss 

Poway PlayhOUlt, 121145 Poway Rd. 
Poway (748-7110) 

Gomg in Styl~ and The Goodbye Girl 
from 2/ 15 

Star. 402 N. Hill. Oceanside (722-2895) 
Brurr l. ,t .'tupmig" and Br/Us Target 

from 2/ 15 

To .. , 217 N. Hill, C>«ansidl' (722-2155 
Ptrpillon, Th~ Stranger and tit 

GunJight", and Tilt Paclt, throush 2 / 1 
Futs 0/1>oubl, 1(, L~t's Do It A,.;", a 

TIw N,,,t Man, 2 '17 tltro .... " If 
ViaeyanI Twla (:iN 10, I_a 
V8Iky P"way, Faondido (.,...1_ 

Theater I: In Sftrrlt of Hutmic JnlU 
Thealt'r 2: H~ at Lq, 

; . 
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Ballard· Distills Our Faults Futures 

Bratlbury-esque Short Storie. 
Written Like Fine Che.s Game. 

n. Bat SIIort SIoria 01 J. 
G. aa.,d (Holt, Reinhart 
.." Wl.Ion, 302 ",*" 
"0.96) 

., Chrit Shenaan 
St.ff Writer 

.. it evident that J. G. 
B •• ,nI is a mast. chess 
player. Hi. .torie. are 
elaborate .... atetic playing 
..... , complete with cIarUw (::Jr' auiIe, tnclrery, ana 
u , .wift, merdle .. 
............ Bar .. , Ballard 
wriIM ... whiCh a lea .... 
.... would write in novel 
...... His IIJIe is ~, 
calCulated and minimal, 
..... . enau,h imqina. _~ for .......... to fill 
..... IW ......... . 

In ... c:oIec:Iion Balard ... ,,1 III a v.-iely of fub.we 
~"""'01"""10 ....., portrayed that they 
~ .. be read • a 1011 of 
~ .. rnIarJ of the near 
~ His ItDrieI •• aII about 

intelligent people, facing 
techno-existential dilel1)ll1U. 
Ueually hit lOcieties are very 
IirniIar to our own. with 
perhaps only one or two things 
having l.one alightly out of 
contrOl. Or, they are set ' in a 
landscape of dreams. with the 
character. .hifting, merging 
into different identities, their 
surrounding. fading into an 
impossible cubist cityscape, or 
a surreal blur. 

Chronopoli. d.lAil. the 
llruglea of a young boy 
fascinated with time in a 
society where all docks have 
been outlaweel, due to their 
cIet.imeuaal effects on people. 
In 1lae Garden o( Tinw, an 
impeccable count mUit take a 
stroll in the garden of hi. villa 
each night, and pick one of the 
remaining "time Oower.", 
which when it is crushed and 
destroyed cau.a time to move 
back a few day., keeping 
away the terrible aqing flow 

of humanity which each night 
comes closer to the viDa, 
threatening the .ere!,e, 
isolated existence of the count 
and hil wife. 

Often choo.ing an idea (for 
example, what would happen 
if your sleep mechanism was 
surgically removed?) and 
taking it to extremes both 
~robable and bizarre, 

ard .till convinces UI of the 
pouibility 01 hwnan being. 
controlled and manipulated by 
forces which they do not 
understand. Even those who 
manipulate may be caught up 
in the lame confusion, aD a 
part 01 a procesl where 
personal r.pon.ibility i. an 
ob.olete and anti·.ocial 
conception. And since hi. 
people are intelligent and 
compuaionate, the events in 
the .torie. take on frightening 
indications for our own time. 

ballard doe. not write 
science fiction, in the Fame 
senFe that Ray Bradbury doe. 
not write lCience fiction. Hi. 
charader. could be from any 
time and in any location. But 
once he choose. hi. future 
reality and .how. UI how it has 

..... one-to-one with 
our ..." ••• ntallYe .... ,..'11_ ... 
.... 011: 
• Our ......... Itt 

ifttlt ....... 

• • A"a, ... IIIMI .. :==
; .... ----JOUr .. .............. 

, Monday 
February 

......... fIe ..... ',. .......... ........... 
• ,.. .......... -::.7. ......... • .., ...... 01.. .2nd 
..... calllpu..,~. 

• And .... ,. ........... fullllng ..... 
,ou' • .., ..... DIego. _ 

You'lI.lao get details on entry-level 
asslgnmenta In luch advanced are .. II 
.......... o,.rrIIng '= ... .,. ., ..... Detr a-.. .... ........ 
...... ~CoInpIIeq ... NeIwoik 
ArclllII ...... ".11. a.IIIJ/ ....... 
Ion ... -':'.0IFI=vwn.t .... *_ ... TJIIitutctIeq • .,......,..... 
.... e .. 'lng ... .,.....I0Il_. TooIL 
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DaIt' ......... 00 .... 1' •• 
apportunIIJ"geI ... ..... 
DR NCR. Yau GIn ., .... . ............ .., ... 
..... ,." ........ nt ... 
01""10: 1Ir. Dout ...... 
NCR CoqNtraUon, ., •• , • 
............. /Iolp ... ....... 
1Il10 ............ DrIwe, 
......... CAtltJr • 
........ 110. 

Complete Computer Systems 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

gone wrong, hi. character. act 
flawleuly like they were a part 
of that reality. Moat .cienCe 
fiction writer. lack this .kill
their character. are often 
images of people from the 60s 
and 70s placed into the future, 
cUltom., language and 
behavior patterns not having 
changed at all. The impact in 
Ballard'. storie. lies in the fact 
that hi. characters are not like 
UI. 1ney are different, alien, 
and yet they could easily 

represent the people we will be 
in 30 years. 

The only trouble.ome 
aspect of thi. new anthology of 
Ballard's work is that it is 
largely - over half of the 
1I0rie. - a repetition of hi. 
previou. coUection Chrono· 
polis. Neverthele .. , the 
consistency and quality of 
every .tory in the anthology 
makes it a very worthwhile 
addition to any reading Ii.t. 

'Equus' Coming To UCSD 
Peter Shaffer's taut, 

p.ychological thriller, 
"K;" _. " 'U be ,_.1 ........ us, WI preaenlelU on 
It age in the Mandeville 
Recital Hall at 8 pm Feb. 22 
and 23. 

The play will be .taged by 
the UC Irvine School of r.ne 
Arts. The production has 
been brought to UCSD as 
~t of the Intercampu. 
Drama Exchange Program. 

Robert Cohen, director of 
the production and chairman 
of the drama department at 

UC Irvine, says "Equu." i. 
one of the most brilliant plays 
of the 1970s. 

The production featurel 
William Needles in the role of 
Dr. Dy.art. Needles i. a 25· 
year veteraQ of the Canadian 
Shake.peare _ _ Theatre. 

Tickets to the production 
co.t $4.50, general 
admission, and $3.25 for 
Itudenh. Tickets are 
available at the UCSD 
Theatre Ticket Office, 452· 
4574. 

ZOOM 2000 Hair Desi 

THIUSUNDAY 

FEBRUARY 
14th .. 
17th 

Be a 
Perfect 10 

for your 
Valentine 

Special Student 
." Rates 

CALL TODAY 

La Jolla Blvd. 
La Jolla 

Fnday,F~. 15, 1980 

Classifieds 
announcements 
Let Muir Rock ·n Roll you with "The 
New Spoons" at the MUIr college 
semi· forma I dance Feb 29, Torrey 
Pines Inn 8:00 • 12:00 pm. Singles 
$3.00, couples $5.50. "We're gonna 
rock the night away." See you there!!! 
(2/29) 

INTERESTED tN WRITtNG SCI· 
ENCE? If so, The Daily Guardian 
needs you. Call Peter Mortensen, Sci. 
Ed., 452-3466. 

SHIP lecture series. Topic, students 
and nutrition. Tues. Feb. 19 HL Aud. 
helpful suggestions for you. (2/19) 

Daily Guardian photographers 
positions open. Prior yearbook or 
newspaper experience required . 
Phone Matthew Gied! at 452-3466. 
(2/22) 

Rock n Roll with North County's 
hottest rock band "The New Spoons" 
at the Muir college seml·formal dance 
- Feb. 29 at the Torrey Pinel Inn 8:00 
pm-12:(q)m. Singles $3.00, couples 
$5.50. Tickets at Unw. Box office and 
at Ihe door! See you there! (2129) 

STUDENT HEALTH INFO PROGRAM 
INTERN HOURS: M 6-8pm; T 11-1 ; W 
1-4; Th 2·5; F 2-4. Share concems _ 
come & look. Student Center near 
food co·op. (2115,20,22,25,27,29, 
3/3,5) 

Halle you paid your brass and electric 
. bills? Stay tuned for further details. 

STOP JARVIS II. Did you know that if 
your parenls' income Is $12,500, Ihey 
stand to save only $50 in state income 
taxes under the Jarvis 1/ pia n? 
Contrast that with $1500 tuition'" 
(2/15) 

Book and Art Fair: 2 days only. Feb. 
16-17. Books from the Soviet Union, 
fiction, art, geography, political, etc. 
Pamphlets, maps, posters, prinls. 
Also, used and out of Pfinl books. 3011 
Beech St. S.D. Donations to Center. 
(2 / 15) 

Man 10000ing for fast woman. Women's 
intcol/. softball team In need of a 
pitcher. Call Coach Briggs at 452-
4211 . (2/ 15) 

Mu ir College is now accepting 
applications from academically 
qualified students to assist with 
freshman registration and orientation 
during Jooe. Obtain a job referral at 
student emptoyment and bring it to the 
Provos/'s Office 2126H&SS. Deadline 
Feb 15. (2/15) 

LOVE STINKS. " you think so. write in 
100 words or less your story. You 
could be one of 3contestwlnners fora 
pair of tickets and backstage passes 
to the March 19th J . Gells concen. 
Judging based on creativity and 
originality. Send entries to: KSDT 
UCSO B·015 La JOlla, CA 92093. 
(2/29) 

Horace, Misty beethoven is HOT! We'II 
be, too! Gertrude (2/15) 

housing 
Need rmmate for cordo wI pool, 
tennis, laOtJ~i . 3/1 Close 10 UCSO. 
Need fumiture $237.50. 453-0516 

Wanted: Roommate FEM share 3 br 
Condo South Pointe La Jolla, Quiet 
area. POol, Jacuzzi. furnished 
$195/mo 455-5378 lale eve & 
weekend .. (2/21) 

Roommate wanted. Female, non· 
smoker. Univ . City condo . 
$t 40/month. Call 565·0747 after 
7pm. (2/15) 

Own room • furn. Patio, pool, jacuz, 
park, Solana Beach · 8 miles 10 UCSO. 
Spring qtr • $135/mo, 755-6451 eves. 
(2/15) 

Roommate wanted to share a large 1 
br condo at Pt. -Loma Tennis Club · 
pool, jacuui, sauna, tennts courts, 
clubhouse $160 plus ha" utilities per 
mo. must be neat; non·smoker call 
Nick 224-9345 (2 I 15) 

Person to share beach house 
Leucadia, own room, $135 plus one 

Tbe Daily Guardian 

fourth utilities plus deposit 755 ·0180 
eves or 455·5835. (2/15) 

Roommate wanted/share. $250 plus 
~. Modern, 2 br, 1 ba, unfurnished. 
delux, secure, freestanding, clean. 
quiet area in P.B. Tall cathedral 
ceiling, f'place, d·washer. diSposal, 
stove. refrig. carpet. drapes, laundry, 
fenced, patio Pfking. No animals. No 
lease. Prefer nonsmoker. Leave name 
& phone' 488·0277. (2/22) 

wanted 
WANTED: undergrad sludents to 
apply for 1 year Rotary Foundation 
Scholarship for year 1981 -82. 
Requirements: Must have successful· 
Iy completed sophomore year as 01 
June, 1981. Age 18 thru 24. Not 
married. For particulars Call Robert 
Thomas 459·581 O. Dead~ne: Feb. 15. 

Child ·care : flexible after school 
andlor weekend hours for doctor's 
family in La Jolla. A five and six year 
old would love 10 play and read with a 
loving, enthusiastic. creative person. 
Their parents will reward such care 
generously. For Interview, ca U 459-
8910 or 586-54~O. (2/15) 

KEYBOARD PLAYER WANTED. 
SERIOUS, TO PLAY GIL SCOIT, 
B.BYRDS, HEADHUNTERS, ETC. 
CALL ERIC AT 453-1294 (2/21) 

Sludents interested In learning about 
topics in wilderness. Come Io-the 
wi/dernes class informalion and 
orientalion saulon Wednesday eve. 
Feb. 20 in USB 2722 at 7:00pm (2115) 

Businessman needs employed and 
highly motivated associate to help 
train a large sales team. Mr. Renker 
234-0141 Ex. 731 1-3 pm. (2/20) 

Did divorce take place in your family 
while you in coHege? Researching 
topic need info Judy 481-1 554. 
Confidential. (2/20) 

services 
Typists: IBM exper 11Ileses/OISS8rt 
term papers/editing. RUSH jobs! 453-
0656, 452-1488,286-4936.225-1449. 
(6/15) 

JENNY's HOME TYPING - Term 
papers. theses, diss. Days and eves, 
225-1449 (6/7) 

Typing! Fast. accurale Call AAAA.AA 
Inc. 235-6244. (2116) 

Student IBM typing. Composition, 
editing, thesis. term papers. Heten 
Merritte. 452·7967 after 6 pm. (2/15) 

DISCOUNT MECHANIC: Tune up, 
electrical, light mechanical·mobile 
service- worll guaranteed 453-2456. 
(2/22) 

Call True Tune for your next auto 
repairllune up! Eric 455·5712. (2/15) 

Two men will yell at you, Reasonable 
fees. 455-5976 after 6pm. 

V.W. service . Facotyr trained 
mechanic. Housecalls and ride 
service. R.H.Grundstein 436-3481 
(2/19)" 

TYPING: UNIV CITY. IBM Seietric. 
Reasonable ratea. Days 452-4244 
(ask for Jane); Eves. 453-4966 . 
(2/18.20.25,27,2i,3/3,5) 

for ale 
Akal. GX-2SOO reel 10 reel 7"· 3 
mtr /'-a. auto rev 1 yr. ex conct & mxr 
nolle red. & $120 tape '1000 nst, 
$700 or bell ~er. 452·9885. Ask for 
Kirk. (2/18) 

Been Bag., unused, strong, 
comfortable linen or vinyl, super size, 
$26, also sofabed size, 455-6448 . 
(2115) 

'78 Honda 550 SS Heoaders, rackrest, 
runa well, $850. 452-0563 Jim. 

Rosslngnol ST .CQmp 195 cm Look 
N57 bindings ex" cond. Best alfer 
4s.t-9837 Keep trying. (2It 5) 

Ouadraflex ST17 Ipks less than 1 yr 
old. Under warrty 180 tiatpr or best call 
J.C. 453.04.01 . (2/20) 

1973 Pinto Runabout. Dependable 
transportation. Good gas mileage. 
$1100,00. 273-9058 or 273·5897. 
(2/15) 

11 

Ouadraflex 5T17 spies. Ie. than 1 yr 
Old. Under warrty. $180 ~sll250forpr. 
or best Call JC 453-0401 (2/20) 

Yamaha n Rd. 400 TZ Race Fairing 
very fast clean low lies stock must sen 
452-0775 (2/15) 

For sale: Dual 1019 Turntable 
excellent condition 540. Cal Pat 
X3396 8-4. (2/20) 

travel 
CIEE StUdent Travel located on the 
second floor 01 the student center 
~ MWF 9-1 Tu Th 12-3. (3/14) 

MEN - WOMEN!O~RSEAS JOBS 
- Summer lyear round. europe, s. 
America. Australia, Asia, EIC. All 
FiIIlds, $500-1 ~OO monthly. Ellpenees 
paid. Sighl!ieeing Free info wrle IJC. 
Box 52-52 Corona Del M .. Ca. 92825 
(2118) 

Van/truck 10 Bay Area. Pay g .. in 
exchange for hauling good • . Fib 16 or 
23. X4355 941-3699. Betty. 

loll and found 
Lost: Wedding rir1I on Muir FIetd, or 
Revelle perlcirl;! lot on SII. '100 
raward Andrew It ph. 453-8889. 
(2/17) 

HELP! Lost a amaH brotMI epiral 
notebook ThurI am, if you have it 
please cal Becky 488-5878. (2/15) 

Found: While 1~ cotton garment 
ITom I ndia found In the anacll cenler a' 
Central. Call Donna 454,5879.(2/21) 

FOUND : Human Sexulllty by 
Morriaon. on Monday. 'Call and leN 
\MIere you think you loat il 453-7684. 
(2119) 

Found: A ladies watch in USB 2722 
after the Econ lest. Call 452-8811 10 
Identify. (2119) 

The UCSD Israel 
Action Committee 

presents! . 
Yehoram Gaon in Mehahem Golan's 

uKazlblan" 

Take the best ofuWest Side Story" and 
"Fiddler" and add a modem love story 

,......-----·T uesda y--------. 
February 19 

.8:.00 .. ·pm 
USB ··Z722 

Ti~kets $1.5'0: 

UEO BOx Office 
~452,4559~ 
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Movie 'Cruising' Spurs Gay Protests 
SAN FRANCISCO. "Cruising," a brutally frank film 
about a kiDer preying on New York homosexuals, 
opens Friday u gays, fearin, copycat violence, plan 
demonatrationa at theaten showing the film. 

In San Francisco, where homosexuals account for 
about 15 percent of the 665,000 population, a group 
called "Stop the Movie Cruising Coalition" plana to 
protest at the St. Francis, one of the two theaten let 
to show the film here. 

audience included Dick Cavett, Norman Mailer and 
cartoonist Gary Trudeau, was picketed by about 30 
gay men and lesbians, resuming protests that beta 
last summer when Friedkin filmed in the city'. 
Greenwich ViUage section. The issue of censonhip has been raised as 

hornoIexuai grouP' angrily debate whether the film 
poea a menace to them or a chance to publicize their 
little-undentood lifestyle. 

United Artists, the movie's distributor, said theat. 
owners can deduct costs of extra security from the 
receipts, before the profits are sent on to UA. 

"It's a very obviously anti·gay movie," said 
Michael Dawson, head of the coalition. "It presents 
gay men as willing victims of violent crime. We're 
victims, all right, but we're not willing." 

Afterwards, Friedkin was criticized by Arthur Bell, 
a gay activist and film critic for the Village Voice 
newspaper. Bell called F riedkin "the worm of worms" 
and said the film could do "nothing but harm a lot of 
people." 

The fihn, which initially wiD be shown at abqut 600 
theater. in the United States and Canada, is directed 
by William Friedkin, who directed "The Exorciat" 
and won a 1972 Academr Award for "The French 
Connection." It stars AI Pacino as an undercover 
police officer investigating a series of murders in 
which the victims are all homosexual. 

Dawson said the movie has "no redeeming social 
or intellectual value." 

A screening in New York on Monday, whose 

"It can cause psychological and possibly physicJ 
violence, and I condemn you for making it," Bell told 
Friedkin. 

"The film never intends to show what gay life is 
about," Friedkin said at a news conference. 

Too Few Minorities Refs Have.Tough Life.Here 
SACRAMENTO AP -
Minorities are sadly under· 
rep'resented in California 
colleges, and the situation 
won't improve until their public 
schooling gets better, a state 
commiseion reported Thurs· 
day. 

In a draft of its third report 
on the IUbiect in five years, the 
Postsecondary Education 
Commiseion also . said there is 

Kosinski 
~frompq.8 
credibility to Kosinski's 
conviction that life is 
.moething comprised of 
nothiria more than "acaden .. " 
(hence the name Chance), 
unexpected events that 
praloUnrIy ch ... the course. 
of walta that t..un.na are vain 
enouah to think they could 
prediCt. 

little cooperation between 
colleges in helping minority 
and low·income students get 
into higher education. 

( "lIll1l/h ·d II IIIIl I'l/!!,· , 
veteran referee much like one 
who returns from Vietnam," 
observed a world·renowned 
psy chologist. 

The 1M department IS 
sympathetic with the problems 
endured by the referee and has 

Basketball 

begun to hold self defense 
classes which teach them judo, 
karate and the operation of the 
M·16 rifle. 

was his repeating of two 
statements. 

"There must be a beller 
job." 

"There has to be." 

1M Budget 
Continued from page 1 
tournaments," Sweet said. 

In the fall of 1978, ethnic 
minorities made up 37 percent 
of California's public school 
enrollment In the first 12 
grades but only 27 percent of 
its public and private college 
undergraduates and 17 
percent of its graduate 
students, the report said. 

( ,,1I/i/l., .. 11 Irolll I'I/Ii'· S 
agamst the opposItion. He 

Arranging interviews with 
these outcasts was incredibly 
difficult. Most ignored our 
phone calls, and one didn't 
understand English. Finally 
one did come forward, 
anonymously. 

Beneath the dark glasses, 
there were .beads of sweat 
pouring down his trembling 
face while he sat with us. He 
felt uncomfortable being seen 
by 10 many people at once 
(there were 0'!!Y three of us in 
the room). The student, a 
pitiful shell of his former self, 
was unable to describe the 
torrents of abuse he had been 
through. When the interview 
was over, he rose, shakily at 
first, and began to head for the 
door. All that could be heard 

In addition to the high 
percentage of student 
participation, the department 
offers the greatest number of 
sports in the UC system, and 
the cost per student athlete is 
50 percentlesa than any other 
school. 

Marcuse 
Continued from page 1 

While Marcuae symposia 
wiD not become a tradition on 
this campus, Pippin said that 
the Marcuse Memorial 
Committee is hoping in lOme 
way to "institutionalize" 
Marcuae's name, perhaps in 
the form of a scholarship. 

went down with severe leg 
cramps in the finaJ seconds 
and was forced out of the 
contest, but not before 
completing a fine individual 
effort. 
UCID Fe fT R 
...... 5. ...... 2 
~.... 2.2 2·2 8 
........ 7·111.1 7 
He,.. 3.7 2-2 3 
......... 2-11 4-6 9 
o-p.. 7·15 3.4 5 
..... 2·5 1·2 0 
GrunIDw 2-4 1.2 4 
w ...... 2·3 9·10 2 
...... 3.5 0.0 0 

A Total 
2 14 
3 6 
o 15 
6 8 
Ii 8 
2 17 
1 5 
1 13 
1 4 
1 6 

Intercollegiate athletics 
ranked 13th in importance in a 
Reg Fee poll of students . 

Reg Fee chairwoman Liz 
Riley said that "everything is 
still tentative. We've got 
to review 20 budgets before 
we make our final decisions." 

JOI~ THE FIGHT 
AGAINST RACISM! 

The National Alliance Against Racist and Political 
Repression (NAARPR) is sponsoring a mass meeting and 
press conference in conjunction with community 
organizations and the people of Oceanside to protest the 
Oceanside City Council granting permission for the Ku Klux 
Klan to hold a meeting in a public park in Oceanside this 
March. A mass show of support can pressure the Oceanside 
City Council to revoke the permit granted t the racist, 

. terrorist Klan. 

We urge everyone to join this effort to fight racism and build 
unity among people. The struggle against racism and the 

Klan knows no colors, it is a struggle for all people. 

Saturday, February I6 
I2:oo noon 

Balderrama Park/Center 
709 San Diego Street 

'---------Oceanside ---------~ 
Take 1-5 north to the Mission Exit. Bear right off the exit and turn 
left at the first traffic light (San Diego Street), then just three 

blocks ahead to &lderrama Park. 

UCSD Students $<4.00 
Other Students; UCSD Faculty &. Staff $5.00 

General Admission $6.00 

For those in need of transportation, a car pool will be meeting in 
the parking lot at the corner of La Jolla VillaJe DritJe and Villa 

La Jolla DritJe at 10:00 am the 00, oj the meeting. 

Let the Oceanside City Council know, we say ... .. 
Ticlcetron, Select-a-Seat & UCSD Box Office 

presented the University Events Office "NO!" to the Klan!! 


